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Abstract
As globalization further accelerates, higher education is also being provided across national 
borders. Mobility across national borders has shifted from people to programs and higher 
education institutions. The objective of this study is to investigate how the process of 
conceptualizing and operating double degree programs ?DDPs?, one of the forms of cross-
border collaborative degree programs representing such a program’s mobility, has impacted 
the internationalization of the universities. Five bilateral DDPs between universities in Indonesia 
and Japan were selected for this multiple case study. The impacts perceived by teaching staff 
involved in the programs were identified based on interviews with 23 Indonesian and 20 
Japanese teaching staff. Mainly four different impacts specific to DDPs are found in comparison 
to programs merely receiving traditional single degree international students. First, the process 
of conceptualizing and operating the DDPs enables teaching staff to recognize the strengths 
and weaknesses of their education and research activities by comparison with that of their 
partners. Second, DDPs could provide students with the contents and resources of education or 
research that may not be provided by the students? home universities. Third, DDPs accelerate 
the enhancement of the organizational structure or mechanism to receive international students 
systematically. Finally, as bilateral DDPs enable Indonesian and Japanese students to move 
between paired universities, this arrangement alleviates their anxiety toward studying abroad 
and encourages them to do so. Examining how teaching staff perceive the impacts of DDPs on 
their universities? internationalization provides insights enabling the universities to develop 
their DDPs that are aligned with their internationalization strategy. In addition, the findings 
could provide a clue in the design and implementation of DDPs that will contribute to improving 
the quality of education and research of the universities involved in such programs.
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